
2 Bedroom Apartment / Flat for rent in Nala Sopara, Mumbai 12,000
From Station 5 Min
Nalasopara West, Nala Sopara, Mumbai - 401203 (Maha…

Area: Bedrooms: Two
Bathrooms: Two Floor: Seventh
Total Floors: Thirteen Facing: East
Furnished: Semi Furnished Lease Period: 12 Months
Monthly Rent: 12,000 Rate: 13 per SqFeet 
Age Of Construction: 2 Years
Available: Immediate/Ready to move
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Description
Introducing a spacious 2 BHK apartment available for rent in the bustling locality of Nalasopara West,
Mumbai.
Located in the nalasopara west, this semi-furnished apartment promises a comfortable and convenient
living experience.With an area of 950square feet, this apartment provides ample space for all your needs.
Offering a picturesque garden view, the apartment is perfect for nature lovers who enjoy the serenity of a
green environment.
The apartment is situated on the 7th floor of a 13-storey building, which ensures breathtaking views and a
pleasant living atmosphere.Designed to cater to all your modern needs, this apartment comes with a
range of amenities.
Stay fit and active with the gymnasium and swimming pool facilities.
Enjoy some friendly competition with the indoor badminton court.
Let your kids have a great time at the designated play areas.
Stay active and take a jog or cycle on the dedicated track.
If you are a foodie, worry not as the project complex boasts a restaurant as well.
Additional features like 24x7 security and power backup ensure a safe and secure living environment.
Parking is not an issue here as the apartment includes a dedicated parking space.The Vama Paradise
project is located in a prime location that provides easy access to various amenities.
You will find high street retail shops, ATMs, and much more in the vicinity.
Rest assured, the 5-7 year old property is well-maintained and has facilities like waste disposal and CCTV
security.
The apartment is also equipped with a beautiful balcony that adds to the aesthetics of the place.Overall,
this apartment offers a great opportunity for someone looking for a home in Virar West, Mumbai.
Priced at just INR 12000 per month, this rental property is a steal deal.
Dont miss out on this amazing opportunity and book your site visit today.

When you call, don't forget to mention that you found this ad on PropertyWala.com.
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Nala Sopara, Mumbai

* Location  is app roximate

Locality Reviews
Nalasopara is believed to be a holy place where Gautam Buddha had stayed.
Also it has a historic significance as Ashoka the Great have his imprints on Rock pillars that are preserved
here. Nalasopara is famous for it's dancing globally. The place is Serene and beautiful with it's natural
beauty, beaches, free of pollution and lots of greenery. The roads are awesome for cycling or long
drives. Beautiful Aai appa Temple is located on the mountain along with Pir Dargah from where you can
have amazing sun rise and sunset experience.
Pros:

Pollution free
Affordable homes
Friendly locals

Cons:
Far from South Bombay
Crowded railway station

Posted: Nov 17, 2019 by Dhiral Shah

Good developing city
Voted as fasted developing city over
Good roads
Easy to connect with near by city
Multiple routes
Pros:

Fast development
Good pick up in rate of property
Good roads and services

Cons:
Huge number of crowd
Travelling issue if u travel by train
Trafic issue

Posted: May 20, 2017 by Pratik Solanki (Vastu Enterprise)

Nala Sopara, Mumbai is rated 5 out of 10 based on 2 user reviews.
Discla imer:  Th e review s are op in ion s o f PropertyW ala .com members,  an d  n o t o f  PropertyW ala .com.
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Explore More Information Report a problem with this listing
Is this property no longer available or has incorrect
information? 
Report it!

Disclaimer: All information is provided by advertisers and should be verified independently before entering into any transaction. You may visit the relevant RERA website of your
state to verify the details of this property. PropertyWala.com is only an advertising platform to help connect buyers and sellers and is not a party to any transactions, nor shall be

responsible or liable to resolve any disputes between them.
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